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don't fall away to fate
waiting on an avatar
you're stuck from divining your future
any way the cards fall
no no, that's not the only way
the needles change

if you fate your world, unwritten pages turn
to an ending that you did not write
that's not the only way

g.u.r.u're on your own
don't sell your trust for avalon
still stuck from divining your future
any way the runes fall
no, that's not the only way
the needles change

don't you know it's just extensions of yourself
showing you which way you're facing now
you make the needles change

there she goes
she's flying off to know where
leaving all she has ungarded and confused

and as she lays your reading down

I hear that tragic chorus now
you hear them singing?
refraining your whole life in the round
so what, so what
you won't abide, you can't confide in your riddle, no
if you would just stay in the moment

do you suppose when she goes off to know where
leaving everything to happen on its own

and as she lays your tarot down, oh

I hear that tragic chorus now
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you hear them singing?
refraining your whole life in the round
so what, so what
you won't abide, you can't confide in your riddle, no
if you would just stay in the moment
so where's that tragic chorus now
I heard them singing
just pin that tragic hero to the ground
so what, so what
if you decide you're controlling the rhythm, huh
if you would just stay in the moment
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